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"In Bionic Bull Rider, Barry Brown has captured an intriguing story of one man's life in the rodeo
world. Along with his brothers, and his dog Rod, Mr. Brown's travels on the rodeo circuit are at
times exciting, moving, and tragic, but are as real as you can get. In writing his memoirs, Brown
has preserved what it was like for the cowboys who came before. His history is rodeo's history
and is one fascinating read."Ralph Clark About.com Guide to RodeoYou can feel it beneath your
nails and taste it in your mouth. Amazingly vivid with details - I don't think Barry has ever
forgotten a name, date or single second of a ride. This memoir by the original PRCA Comeback
Cowboy of the Year will have you laughing and crying (sometimes all at once), and will definitely
leave you inspired. So...push your hat down over your ears and take a firm hold. Once you crack
the cover you're in for a wild ride!Christy Jordan-Fenton - Author"It's been a fun and amazing
read. Once I got going it was hard to stop. An amazing start and life...a great read for anyone
who loves real life efforts. To follow a dream and do what it takes to achieve their goal!"Lyle
Sankey



THEBIONICBULLRIDER MY LIFE STORY BARRY BROWNFirst Edition All rights reserved.
No part of this book may be reproduced or transmitted in any form or by any means. No
recording or information storage or retrieval system may be used without written permission from
the author. Dedicated to Lorayne, Ronnie, and my three grown children: Sandy Kaye, Barry
Lee, and Dixie Ann, whom I dearly love. And to David SmithChapter One Lord, help me! I called
out, as I was being drug to death.I thought about my daughter Sandy, who was in school not far
from the field where I was about to meet my fate. I thought about my wife Margaret, who was
working in town. I realized I was never going to see either of them again.I rode rough stock,
mainly bulls, for 28, years. I had wire holding my collar bone together. I nearly choked to death
on my own tongue once, after being knocked out by a Brahma. I was named PRCA Comeback
Cowboy of the Year in 1971. I had been an NFR qualifier. An article in the Orlando Sentinel
dubbed me the Bionic Bull Rider, because of a history making operation I received to repair my
sternum, which had been split in half by a bull. I continued to rodeo that way for more than two
years, before undergoing the surgery.After all of that, this was how it was going to end: being
drug to death behind my saddle horse, Cruise Control.Sandy Kaye, who was then six, had been
after me to get a Christmas tree. December 8th. 1981, I dropped her off at Hooper Academy in
Hope Hull, Alabama where she attended school. I returned home to saddle Cruise. He was a big
bay horse, standing at 16.1 hands. After grabbing a handsaw we headed for the woods. What
may have proven to be my final ride began down a blacktop road, about a half mile from the
house, then crossing a large field putting me at least a mile from home. There was a 35, foot
wide section cut out from the woods back to Interstate 65, which runs from Mobile thru
Montgomery. It was there that I found the perfect Christmas tree.Slipping one end of my six foot
long rope over the saddle horn, I then tied the other end to the tree I had just cut down. Climbing
back into the saddle, with the saw in my right hand while holding the reins in my left, I nudged
the horse with my heels. After taking just a step or two, Cruise Control blew straight into the air,
and wheeled around to the left. He did this so quickly, it left me standing way out on his left side,
with my one foot still in the stirrup. My right leg was across the seat of the saddle, and I could feel
the weight of the tree on the rope against it.Quickly dropping the saw from my right hand, I
grabbed the saddle horn. I was pulling leather. With my free hand, I grabbed the left rein close to
the bit and pulled the horse's head around. With it tucked, he would be unable to run off. I was
trying to slide back into the saddle, but Cruise kept leaping, and swung his hind quarters to the
right, away from me, preventing me from being able to get back into the saddle. Falling to the
ground, I landed on my back. My hand, which was still holding the rein, pulled Cruise over the
top of me. This caused the 1,200 lb. horse to step on my chest. With both front legs standing
squarely on the top of the chest, I turned the reins loose, and Cruise took off.The rope, which
was still tied to the Christmas tree and the saddle horn, had become wrapped around my right
leg when I fell off. Cruise was dragging me, along with the tree; and he was running faster and



faster.Whoa Cruise! Whoa! I yelled. He was headed for home and was so spooked from the tree
he responded by running harder, and faster. Thoughts were popping into my head about how
once we reached the blacktop the hide would be peeled from my body. I managed to pull myself
up far enough where I could grab hold of the rope with my right hand. I pulled the rope as hard as
I could, trying to break it somehow, but it was useless. The rope was nylon and with the honda
over the horn, there was no way it was going to break or come free. At times, the tree was
spinning around with my body. Cruise was running really hard, and my back kept popping off the
ground. I was pulling so hard on the rope that when I lost my grip my right arm flew back behind
me. I had tried everything I could think of and now I was too weak to try anything else; I couldn't
save myself.Again, I thought about how I was going to be killed. After everything I had lived
through I would die alone killed by a gentle saddle horse and a Christmas tree.I shouted out,
Lord, help me! As soon as I called out to the Lord, the rope broke. Cruise kept going, and ran
home.I could see my right arm stretched out beside me, my palm facing up. It was then that I
noticed the end of my ring finger was gone, and there were pieces of skin sticking out where it
used to be and covered with blood. I had been pulling so hard on the rope it pulled the end of my
finger off. I turned my head away, afraid I may go into shock if I looked at my hand any longer.I
was in tremendous pain and unable to move. Knowing my ribs were broken from Cruise standing
on my chest, I dared not try getting up; worrying that doing so may result in a punctured lung.
Laying there in the clearing, moaning in pain, taking a breath became an effort, I began to think.
Survival being instinct I thought about how nobody knew where I was or what had just
happened. If I didn't force myself to get up and get some help, I would probably end up dying
anyways. I managed to roll over and get to my feet. Being unable to stand up normally I began
walking bent over holding my left side with my right hand, heading towards the blacktop.I could
barely walk; the muscles in my right leg were torn from the rope that had been wrapped around
it. Looking across the field to see how much further I had to walk, I knew there was no way I
could make it. Instinctively I was headed back towards the house. Then, I heard the traffic.
Looking behind me I could see vehicles passing by on I-65. I thought I might be able to make it
that far. Turning around very carefully, holding my side still having trouble breathing, I began to
limp very slowly.I kept saying, Lord, help me. Lord, help me. As I entered into the clearing, my
eyes began to water profusely. My vision became so blurred; I was unable to see anything. The
sun was shining into my eyes; I knew that the darkness on either side must be the woods. As
long as I followed the light, I would be headed in the right direction.I kept moving forward
repeating, Lord, help me. My vision returned. I was almost at the interstate. Then, I came to a
fence. How am I going to get over this fence? I asked myself. Reaching up taking hold of the top
strand of wire I said again, Lord help me. Pulling myself up onto the fence I climbed over it very
slowly.I reached the pavement, still doubled over, and was on the northbound side of the
Interstate. There wasn't any traffic coming on my side. Standing bent over, stretching my hand
out in front of me, I began waving to the traffic across the wide grassy median. I was hoping
someone would notice the blood all over my hand. I could see the southbound truckers looking,



as they passed by. I kept waving my hand saying, help me help me, but no one stopped. I didn't
blame them though, as I knew I looked a sight, probably looking more like I was drunk than
injured.Finally, there was traffic coming on my side. Still bent over I began waving my right hand
saying, help me. Help me. No one would stop. By now, I was so weak, I dropped to my knees. I
kept waving my arm, while holding my side. No one stopped. Growing weaker, and weaker, I fell
over onto my back, unable to get up. With my elbow on the pavement, and my right hand still in
the air, I continued waving my hand, hoping to get someone's attention.At last, I could hear a car
slowing down, as it passed me by. I listened, and then heard a car door close. A man's voice
asked what’s wrong? Looking over my shoulder, I saw him standing at his car. What's the
matter? He asked.With great effort, I managed to roll over and get to my feet. Taking one step I
fell over. Then the Good Samaritan walked back to where I was laying. When I saw him standing
over me, I asked him to call an ambulance.He left right then, so I thought he was going to the
next exit to call for help. Instead, he returned to lay his jacket over me. Then, he said, don’t worry
I won't leave you.He stood beside me, trying to get someone to stop. I kept thinking to myself, go
ahead, leave me, get some help. I don't mind being left alone, but I was unable to tell him,
because I could hardly breathe.After a little while, a car stopped and I listened to the man telling
the driver to call an ambulance. The driver left, and sometime later, two state troopers arrived.
They asked if there was anyone I wanted them to call, I managed to tell them my wife's name
and where she worked.There just happened to be an empty ambulance passing by on its way to
Montgomery. The ambulance stopped, and I listened as the driver asked if the troopers needed
any help. No, we have an ambulance on the way. One of them said.The driver told the troopers, if
they didn't need them, they were going to leave. Again, the troopers said, no... We have one
coming. Ok, then, they said as they drove away.Wait! Don't leave me here! I was thinking to
myself. Without enough air in me to speak, the ambulance drove away. I couldn't believe it. I just
kept thinking, don’t leave me! Don't leave me! I reckon, since I was unable to tell those troopers
just how bad a shape I was in, they didn't realize how bad off I really was.When my ambulance
arrived, the medical personnel bandaged my finger, and then began wrapping my neck. I wanted
to tell them, there wasn't anything wrong with the neck, just get me to the hospital. Finally, they
strapped me onto a flat, hard board, which made my ribs hurt even more.Upon arrival at Jackson
Hospital in Montgomery, I was unloaded from the ambulance. Margaret came running out of the
emergency room screaming, you’re alive! You're alive!As I was rolled into the hospital, a doctor
began removing the bandage from my hand. I looked up at Margaret and told her she had better
leave, as she wouldn't want to see my finger.I can take anything now, knowing you're not dead.
she said. The call she had received only said that I had been in an accident with my horse, on
the Interstate. She hadn't been told whether I was alive or dead. Margaret presumed I must have
been hit by a semi truck.When the doctor pulled the bandage from my hand, revealing what was
left of the finger, Margaret gave out a big sigh as her knees buckled. The doctor caught her
before she hit the floor. Then, he helped her out to a chair in the hall. He returned and began
working on my finger again. By now, it was throbbing and hurting worse than the ribs.I spent two



days in the hospital, and then went home. Besides the partially missing finger, I had five broken
ribs, and a collapsed lung, which had to be tapped. Plus, when the horse stepped on me, it
broke one of the wires inside my chest.A neighbor came to visit me at the hospital, telling me he
seen the horse running on the road. He followed the horse back to the barn, where he
unsaddled him, and put him up. My neighbor said he thought perhaps I was hurt, when he saw
the horse running with an empty saddle, but had no way of knowing where to look for me. Had
he seen the horse before it crossed the field, he would have found me.Margaret brought the tree
home, but she couldn't find the piece of finger. We had a lot to be thankful for that Christmas.
Every year since then, I take the truck to get a tree.Two years later, I went to the barn to feed the
horses, and found Cruise dead. He had coliced in the night. Cruise Control was a good horse.
Margaret qualified for the Southeast Circuit Finals, among the top fifteen barrel racers,
competing on him.Chapter Two No one knows in this life who, when, where, or how certain
things might influence their future...Born and raised in the small town of Owosso, Michigan, the
likelihood of becoming a professional rodeo cowboy; wasn't likely. My parents were Walter and
Alice Brown; they had ten head of children. There were seven boys and three girls. Five of the
boys rode bulls and became rodeo cowboys. Besides me, they are Ronnie, Lyle, Curt, and
Dallas. Our youngest brother Darrell, the last born, became a jockey riding Thoroughbred
racehorses.My oldest brother Walter Arnold Junior, (aka) Arnold, quit high school after our
grandpa Brown died when he was sixteen. He loved the farm life, and moved to the country to
live with Grandma Brown, and worked for our Uncle Martin on the farm. Arnold married and
bought his own farm in Shiawassee County when I was twelve. He now has a four thousand acre
spread in Little River County, Arkansas, where he runs cattle on another five hundred acres.
Lorayne was the only one of the three girls to become a cowgirl, she was the cause of all us
boys getting into rodeo.Lorayne's first love, from an early age, was flying. She began by joining
the civil air patrol as a teenager; she scored 100% on her meteorology test resulting in a free first
flying lesson. Soon she became a pilot, soloing at the young age of 16, before she could even
drive a car. One weekend she heard of a rodeo in town and decided to go. Little did she know
this simple decision would change her life, and impact so many more.Lorayne was intrigued by
the girls trick riding, wishing she could do something like that for a living. She just knew she
would love it, everything about it fit in with her; she was a farm girl and could actually work (if you
call something you love work) outside. She made her way around to talk to the girls who had
been trick riding. Shirley Adams Biron told her to follow her dreams. Lorayne was referred to
George Adams ranch near Indianapolis. Come spring, she had quit her job at Douglas Trucking
Lines as assistant office manager and followed her dreams to the George Adams ranch. While
there she learned ranch work and horseback riding.She began her rodeo career when the
Cherokee Hammond Wild West Show came to Indianapolis. She mounted her first saddle bronc
at the very first show. Then Ed Davis taught Lorayne all the handholds men used for their trick
and fancy riding. He also taught his wife to ride and she won competitions in Madison Square
Garden's in New York.Lorayne 1953 Lorayne In 1957, she was found to have TB, and was put in



a private TB, hospital for six months, taking four more years to totally get well it ended her rodeo
riding, but never her desire to do it again. She then went back to her first love, flying, and
became a Commercial Pilot with a flight instructor rating. Her son, Frank, named after Frank
Biron, also rode bulls by the time he was 14. One time a bull tossed its head back catching Frank
in the mouth, knocking out his front tooth. Raised in the rodeo, Lorayne says Frank cut his teeth
on a saddle horn.If it were not for rodeo, I would have more than likely ended up on an
automobile assembly line, somewhere in Michigan for most of my life. There is no doubt,
becoming a rodeo cowboy is the best thing that ever happened to me.Chapter Three When I
was seven years old my mother moved us to St. Johns, Michigan. The stockyard was only two
blocks from our home. When we walked to town, my brothers Lyle and Curt would cut through
the stockyards to make the trip to town a little closer. We enjoyed looking at the livestock in all
the pens, where there would be cattle, sheep, and hogs.The sale was on Fridays and would last
late into the night. Every Saturday morning Lyle, Curt, and I would go to the stockyards where
several of the pens would be full of sheep. We would climb into those pens, and grab a sheep
then hop on its back to ride it. The sheep would run like crazy with us on their back, then they
would make a quick turn and we would fall off, rolling as we hit the ground. We would be
laughing as it was so much fun. Then we would grab another sheep to ride.When we tired of the
sheep we would make our way to the sale ring where there usually were a few huge sows left in
the ring from the night before. After climbing into the ring we would hop on one of the sows to
ride em' but the sows wouldn't move. I don't remember which one of us came up with the idea,
but we went to the store and bought the largest safety pin they had. Then we returned to the sale
ring, and after getting on one of the sows, we would stick it in the butt with the pin. The sow
would take off, running and squealing all the way. Riding those animals at the stockyards was so
much fun. Little did we know at the time, we would end up becoming rodeo cowboys.At the age
of nine I witnessed my first rodeo during summer vacation. My sister Lorayne, took Lyle and me
with her to a Wild West show in Iron Mountain, Michigan which is in the Upper Peninsula. The
Mackinaw Bridge wasn't built yet, so we took a huge freighter ship to get from Lower Michigan to
the Upper Peninsula. From what I remember, it took several hours to cross the lake. As I was
watching dozens of railroad cars and automobiles being loaded into the ship, including my
sister's old pickup truck, horse, and trailer. I began thinking there was no way this huge boat
could float, and I would drown as it sank half way across.I believe Cliff Gatewood was the owner
and stock contractor of this Wild West show. One of the cowboys working for him was Duke
Jenson, who had a nine year old daughter by the name of Julie, and I had a big crush on her.
One day Julie and I and a couple other rodeo kids were playing when a boy around my age who
lived in Iron Mountain, came out to the rodeo grounds and was flirting with Julie. We ended up in
a fist fight and I whooped him good. This would be the only time I got to go to a Gatewood Wild
West show, and I never saw Julie again.A year later brother Ronnie who was sixteen, wanted
Lorayne to take him with her.Our parents divorced, and Ronnie was living with our father in a
small apartment above a bar in Owosso. Lorayne wanted Ronnie to stay home and finish high



school first. Ronnie told her he was quitting school anyways and convinced her to let him go for
the summer. He really enjoyed the Wild West shows and decided he would like to be a rodeo
cowboy. Ronnie began riding bareback broncs, saddle broncs, bulls, and bull dogging/steer
wrestling at the Wild West shows.Three years later he began entering rodeos competing for
prize money. I was twelve years old now, and Ronnie would take me with him sometimes.
Arriving at the rodeo grounds in the middle of the night, we would sleep in the car or on the
ground. When we would awake, there would be an aroma of coffee in the air. Several cowboys
who had their families with them would have a camp fire with the coffee pot on. They would also
cook up bacon and eggs. We were always invited to join them. I really enjoyed going to the
rodeos, and began thinking about how one day I was going to be a rodeo cowboy.The Wild West
shows were a good place for a young cowboy to learn how to ride. There weren't any rodeo
schools in those days. Wild West shows were seven days a week and many times there would
be two performances a day. The same horses and bulls were bucked every performance, so
most of them didn't buck very well. They were somewhat like a traveling carnival, as the cowboys
had to do all the work, such as putting up the arena fence, then setting up the bucking chutes
and livestock pens. They also fed and watered the rough stock and rode them. Of course they
were supposed to get paid, but when a show didn't make any money the cowboys weren't paid.
Many a time, the cowboy had to go hungry, but never considered quitting. There were many days
I went hungry and never once did I ever think of quitting, as you will find out later in this
book. Photo by Jerry Gustofasan Chapter Four When I was fifteen, my mother and her sister
took me to a Wild West show in Saginaw, Michigan to watch my brother Ronnie ride. Arriving at
the rodeo grounds, my mother was attempting to drive through the entrance where Ronnie told
her to go, when a cop stopped her. He told her only rodeo contestants could enter through the
gate. Mother told him her son was riding in the rodeo. The cop looked into the back seat at me
and then said; well he must be good, because you have to be good to ride in this rodeo.He sure
is she replied as he let us through. Mom didn't realize the cop was referring to me as being the
real good rider.This would be where my rodeo career would begin. When it was getting close to
bull riding time, Ronnie asked if I wanted to get on a bull. Not wanting him to think I was scared, I
said ok. I had no idea I would be getting on a bull that night, I was pretty spooked. My brother
was telling me how to put my hand in the bull rope as the bull was being loaded into the chute.
He also told me I needed to turn my toes out, and watch the bull's head. Ronnie had me put his
bull riding spurs on my boots while he put his rope on the animal. Then I climbed up the chute
gate and lowered myself onto the bull's back. I was so nervous I forgot how Ronnie told me to
put my hand in the rope. I grabbed the handhold, which was braided into the rope, like I would
grab anything else. Ronnie slapped the back of my hand hard.I told you how to put your hand in
there, now turn it over! He said gruffly. Turning the hand over I slid it into the handhold with the
palm facing up. Ronnie was standing on the chute gate with the tail of the rope in hand.After
pulling the rope tight, he wrapped it around the back of my hand, and across my palm. Then I
closed my hand tight, and slid up close to the rope. The chute gate was opened, and when the



bull leaped from the chute, I blanked out. I didn't remember anything until three or four seconds
later when I hit the ground. I landed on my left side, jabbing an elbow into my ribs, which
knocked all the air out of me. Ronnie had me by an arm as he was helping me up. Are you all
right? He asked. I was trying to catch my breath, and said Ya, ya, yeah!Jerry Partlow, the owner
of the Diamond P Wild West Show, paid five-dollars for getting on the bull. Getting on that bull
and trying to ride him was the most fun I ever had. I was so excited I didn't realize it at the time,
but I was bitten by the rodeo bug, big time. I decided right then and there rodeoing was all I ever
wanted to do.On our way home my mother was telling me I was not going to be a rodeo cowboy.
She was mighty mad at Ronnie for putting me on that bull. She told me how scared she was
when she heard the rodeo announcer say, our next bull rider will be young Barry Brown who is
only fifteen years old. Rodeo fans, this is Barry's first attempt at bull riding so give him a hand. I
was not listening to a word she was saying.It was after midnight when we arrived home, my
brother Lyle was asleep upstairs. I ran up the stairs as fast as I could go, jumping on top of him
yelling, I rode a bull! I rode a bull! I had the five-dollar bill in my hand waving it as I was yelling it
out. Lyle and I talked about riding and rodeos the rest of the night. He had already been on a few
bulls, and was ready to get on more of 'em.The following weekend the Diamond P, would be
putting on another show at the Ionia County Free Fair, in Ionia, Michigan. Ronnie told Lyle and
me he could get us hired on with Diamond P. There was one exception: Ronnie said I would have
to be home in time for school. Lyle quit high school the year before, so I told Ronnie there was no
way I was going back to school. The heck with school, I am going to rodeo. We got into a big
argument, as I stormed out of the house. You’re nothing but a bum he screamed at me.By the
end of the week Ronnie was no longer angry with me. Before we left for Ionia, he told Lyle and
me we had better pack our suit cases. If Jerry hires y’all, you won't be going home with me. The
next day, the three of us were in Ionia riding. I chose the same bull to ride that Ronnie put me on
in Saginaw; this time I successfully rode him. I was feeling mighty good now, and felt as if I had
conquered the world. After talking with Jerry Partlow about Lyle and me joining up with his outfit,
Mr. Partlow agreed to hire us. Ronnie then told Jerry not to let us go hungry. He assured my big
brother we would have enough money to eat on. When the last performance was finished, we
helped take the arena down, and loaded all the panels, fence wire, and livestock onto the trucks
and trailers.We arrived somewhere in Pennsylvania around 4:00 a.m. and immediately unloaded
enough panels to set up corrals so all the livestock could be unloaded, watered, and given hay.
The livestock consisted of bareback, and saddle broncs, bulls, calves, and steers. Once they
were cared for, we would roll out our bed rolls and sleep a couple hours. After waking we would
have to check the stocks water supply and grain them. Then if we had enough time we would
walk out to the midway for breakfast.When we returned, we would unload the buckin' chutes to
set them up where they needed to be. Then we would unload all the heavy panels and build the
rodeo arena, and pens that would hold all the buckin' stock for the afternoon performance. When
it was over, we would tear everything down, load it back onto the trucks and trailers, then drive
eighty to one hundred miles, and show again that night in another town. It got to be really nice



when we had a two or three day show in the same town.One night after the rodeo when finished
with all the chores, a few of us cowboys went to a diner for something to eat. The waitress
brought us all a glass of water then left. None of us could drink the water as it was sulphur water
and smelled really bad. When the waitress returned to take our food order, Lyle said to her, we
can't stand the smell of your water. Without hesitating the waitress replied, well, we can't stand
your smell either. We all cracked up laughing when she said that. None of us realized we smelt
bad, even though our clothes were dirty, and smelled of livestock manure. We were as used to
that smell as they were their water.Three weeks later my riding hand was swollen and my right
knee was huge from hitting the ground so many times. Still yet, craving that next bull I never
considered lying off to heal up. Once I hit the ground from being thrown off another bull, I would
limp back to the chutes with my knee and hand throbbing, with tears filling my eyes from the
pain. Since I was unable to use the hurt hand or the bad knee to climb the gate, two cowboys
would get under me and shove me up the gate. Then I would crawl over and carefully lower
myself down on the back of another bull and attempt to ride 'em. I was determined not to let the
pain get in my way.In order to rodeo you have to be able to take pain, if you can't take pain you
will never make it in rodeo. This is what Ronnie told me after getting on that first bull in Saginaw.
It only took a few weeks for me to understand what he meant.The Diamond P Wild West shows
were a lot of fun, but hard work. Many times we would sleep around a camp fire and one of the
cowboys had a guitar. This cowboy's name was Jimmy Rogers, from California; he would pick
and sing old cowboy songs. This reminded me of all the westerns I watched at the picture show
and on television each weekend. Now I was living a life like they did in the movies and I loved
it.The rodeo announcer for all these shows was Snake Horse Rogers. Braymer Rogers, Snake
Horse's brother was the rodeo clown and bull fighter. They were also Jimmy Rogers uncles.
These two men were very funny and one of a kind. They were one hundred percent cowboys,
through and through.Movie actor Gabby Hays was traveling with the Diamond P, and was the
star of the show. During intermission a stage was set up, and after being introduced to the fans
he began telling stories of riding with Roy Rogers in the movies. When I was a little boy I always
watched Roy and Gabby every weekend at the movies and later on TV. It was really exciting
getting to meet Gabby in person, and to top that off, he was working for the same outfit as me.A
very pretty young lady, by the name of Annabelle, rode side saddle in a horse act. She would be
dressed as an Indian princess with full head dress which nearly reached the ground.When it was
time for her last act, a Cadillac convertible was brought into the arena. Riding her horse at a full
gallop she would jump the red and white paint over the car.Wild West shows could be
dangerous and injuries not always happened when you would expect. I had seen an act in which
a cowboy would lay on the racetrack with a long board over him; another cowboy in a car would
come around the track at a high rate of speed driving across the board with the cowboy under it.
Then the cowboy under the board would jump up and take a bow. Once, the driver missed the
board and ran over the cowboy's legs.



With great effort, I managed to roll over and get to my feet. Taking one step I fell over. Then the
Good Samaritan walked back to where I was laying. When I saw him standing over me, I asked
him to call an ambulance.He left right then, so I thought he was going to the next exit to call for
help. Instead, he returned to lay his jacket over me. Then, he said, don’t worry I won't leave
you.He stood beside me, trying to get someone to stop. I kept thinking to myself, go ahead,
leave me, get some help. I don't mind being left alone, but I was unable to tell him, because I
could hardly breathe.After a little while, a car stopped and I listened to the man telling the driver
to call an ambulance. The driver left, and sometime later, two state troopers arrived. They asked
if there was anyone I wanted them to call, I managed to tell them my wife's name and where she
worked.There just happened to be an empty ambulance passing by on its way to Montgomery.
The ambulance stopped, and I listened as the driver asked if the troopers needed any help. No,
we have an ambulance on the way. One of them said.The driver told the troopers, if they didn't
need them, they were going to leave. Again, the troopers said, no... We have one coming. Ok,
then, they said as they drove away.Wait! Don't leave me here! I was thinking to myself. Without
enough air in me to speak, the ambulance drove away. I couldn't believe it. I just kept thinking,
don’t leave me! Don't leave me! I reckon, since I was unable to tell those troopers just how bad a
shape I was in, they didn't realize how bad off I really was.When my ambulance arrived, the
medical personnel bandaged my finger, and then began wrapping my neck. I wanted to tell
them, there wasn't anything wrong with the neck, just get me to the hospital. Finally, they
strapped me onto a flat, hard board, which made my ribs hurt even more.Upon arrival at Jackson
Hospital in Montgomery, I was unloaded from the ambulance. Margaret came running out of the
emergency room screaming, you’re alive! You're alive!As I was rolled into the hospital, a doctor
began removing the bandage from my hand. I looked up at Margaret and told her she had better
leave, as she wouldn't want to see my finger.I can take anything now, knowing you're not dead.
she said. The call she had received only said that I had been in an accident with my horse, on
the Interstate. She hadn't been told whether I was alive or dead. Margaret presumed I must have
been hit by a semi truck.When the doctor pulled the bandage from my hand, revealing what was
left of the finger, Margaret gave out a big sigh as her knees buckled. The doctor caught her
before she hit the floor. Then, he helped her out to a chair in the hall. He returned and began
working on my finger again. By now, it was throbbing and hurting worse than the ribs.I spent two
days in the hospital, and then went home. Besides the partially missing finger, I had five broken
ribs, and a collapsed lung, which had to be tapped. Plus, when the horse stepped on me, it
broke one of the wires inside my chest.A neighbor came to visit me at the hospital, telling me he
seen the horse running on the road. He followed the horse back to the barn, where he
unsaddled him, and put him up. My neighbor said he thought perhaps I was hurt, when he saw
the horse running with an empty saddle, but had no way of knowing where to look for me. Had
he seen the horse before it crossed the field, he would have found me.Margaret brought the tree
home, but she couldn't find the piece of finger. We had a lot to be thankful for that Christmas.
Every year since then, I take the truck to get a tree.Two years later, I went to the barn to feed the



horses, and found Cruise dead. He had coliced in the night. Cruise Control was a good horse.
Margaret qualified for the Southeast Circuit Finals, among the top fifteen barrel racers,
competing on him.Chapter Two No one knows in this life who, when, where, or how certain
things might influence their future...Born and raised in the small town of Owosso, Michigan, the
likelihood of becoming a professional rodeo cowboy; wasn't likely. My parents were Walter and
Alice Brown; they had ten head of children. There were seven boys and three girls. Five of the
boys rode bulls and became rodeo cowboys. Besides me, they are Ronnie, Lyle, Curt, and
Dallas. Our youngest brother Darrell, the last born, became a jockey riding Thoroughbred
racehorses.My oldest brother Walter Arnold Junior, (aka) Arnold, quit high school after our
grandpa Brown died when he was sixteen. He loved the farm life, and moved to the country to
live with Grandma Brown, and worked for our Uncle Martin on the farm. Arnold married and
bought his own farm in Shiawassee County when I was twelve. He now has a four thousand acre
spread in Little River County, Arkansas, where he runs cattle on another five hundred acres.
Lorayne was the only one of the three girls to become a cowgirl, she was the cause of all us
boys getting into rodeo.Lorayne's first love, from an early age, was flying. She began by joining
the civil air patrol as a teenager; she scored 100% on her meteorology test resulting in a free first
flying lesson. Soon she became a pilot, soloing at the young age of 16, before she could even
drive a car. One weekend she heard of a rodeo in town and decided to go. Little did she know
this simple decision would change her life, and impact so many more.Lorayne was intrigued by
the girls trick riding, wishing she could do something like that for a living. She just knew she
would love it, everything about it fit in with her; she was a farm girl and could actually work (if you
call something you love work) outside. She made her way around to talk to the girls who had
been trick riding. Shirley Adams Biron told her to follow her dreams. Lorayne was referred to
George Adams ranch near Indianapolis. Come spring, she had quit her job at Douglas Trucking
Lines as assistant office manager and followed her dreams to the George Adams ranch. While
there she learned ranch work and horseback riding.She began her rodeo career when the
Cherokee Hammond Wild West Show came to Indianapolis. She mounted her first saddle bronc
at the very first show. Then Ed Davis taught Lorayne all the handholds men used for their trick
and fancy riding. He also taught his wife to ride and she won competitions in Madison Square
Garden's in New York.Lorayne 1953 Lorayne In 1957, she was found to have TB, and was put in
a private TB, hospital for six months, taking four more years to totally get well it ended her rodeo
riding, but never her desire to do it again. She then went back to her first love, flying, and
became a Commercial Pilot with a flight instructor rating. Her son, Frank, named after Frank
Biron, also rode bulls by the time he was 14. One time a bull tossed its head back catching Frank
in the mouth, knocking out his front tooth. Raised in the rodeo, Lorayne says Frank cut his teeth
on a saddle horn.If it were not for rodeo, I would have more than likely ended up on an
automobile assembly line, somewhere in Michigan for most of my life. There is no doubt,
becoming a rodeo cowboy is the best thing that ever happened to me.Chapter Three When I
was seven years old my mother moved us to St. Johns, Michigan. The stockyard was only two



blocks from our home. When we walked to town, my brothers Lyle and Curt would cut through
the stockyards to make the trip to town a little closer. We enjoyed looking at the livestock in all
the pens, where there would be cattle, sheep, and hogs.The sale was on Fridays and would last
late into the night. Every Saturday morning Lyle, Curt, and I would go to the stockyards where
several of the pens would be full of sheep. We would climb into those pens, and grab a sheep
then hop on its back to ride it. The sheep would run like crazy with us on their back, then they
would make a quick turn and we would fall off, rolling as we hit the ground. We would be
laughing as it was so much fun. Then we would grab another sheep to ride.When we tired of the
sheep we would make our way to the sale ring where there usually were a few huge sows left in
the ring from the night before. After climbing into the ring we would hop on one of the sows to
ride em' but the sows wouldn't move. I don't remember which one of us came up with the idea,
but we went to the store and bought the largest safety pin they had. Then we returned to the sale
ring, and after getting on one of the sows, we would stick it in the butt with the pin. The sow
would take off, running and squealing all the way. Riding those animals at the stockyards was so
much fun. Little did we know at the time, we would end up becoming rodeo cowboys.At the age
of nine I witnessed my first rodeo during summer vacation. My sister Lorayne, took Lyle and me
with her to a Wild West show in Iron Mountain, Michigan which is in the Upper Peninsula. The
Mackinaw Bridge wasn't built yet, so we took a huge freighter ship to get from Lower Michigan to
the Upper Peninsula. From what I remember, it took several hours to cross the lake. As I was
watching dozens of railroad cars and automobiles being loaded into the ship, including my
sister's old pickup truck, horse, and trailer. I began thinking there was no way this huge boat
could float, and I would drown as it sank half way across.I believe Cliff Gatewood was the owner
and stock contractor of this Wild West show. One of the cowboys working for him was Duke
Jenson, who had a nine year old daughter by the name of Julie, and I had a big crush on her.
One day Julie and I and a couple other rodeo kids were playing when a boy around my age who
lived in Iron Mountain, came out to the rodeo grounds and was flirting with Julie. We ended up in
a fist fight and I whooped him good. This would be the only time I got to go to a Gatewood Wild
West show, and I never saw Julie again.A year later brother Ronnie who was sixteen, wanted
Lorayne to take him with her.Our parents divorced, and Ronnie was living with our father in a
small apartment above a bar in Owosso. Lorayne wanted Ronnie to stay home and finish high
school first. Ronnie told her he was quitting school anyways and convinced her to let him go for
the summer. He really enjoyed the Wild West shows and decided he would like to be a rodeo
cowboy. Ronnie began riding bareback broncs, saddle broncs, bulls, and bull dogging/steer
wrestling at the Wild West shows.Three years later he began entering rodeos competing for
prize money. I was twelve years old now, and Ronnie would take me with him sometimes.
Arriving at the rodeo grounds in the middle of the night, we would sleep in the car or on the
ground. When we would awake, there would be an aroma of coffee in the air. Several cowboys
who had their families with them would have a camp fire with the coffee pot on. They would also
cook up bacon and eggs. We were always invited to join them. I really enjoyed going to the



rodeos, and began thinking about how one day I was going to be a rodeo cowboy.The Wild West
shows were a good place for a young cowboy to learn how to ride. There weren't any rodeo
schools in those days. Wild West shows were seven days a week and many times there would
be two performances a day. The same horses and bulls were bucked every performance, so
most of them didn't buck very well. They were somewhat like a traveling carnival, as the cowboys
had to do all the work, such as putting up the arena fence, then setting up the bucking chutes
and livestock pens. They also fed and watered the rough stock and rode them. Of course they
were supposed to get paid, but when a show didn't make any money the cowboys weren't paid.
Many a time, the cowboy had to go hungry, but never considered quitting. There were many days
I went hungry and never once did I ever think of quitting, as you will find out later in this
book. Photo by Jerry Gustofasan Chapter Four When I was fifteen, my mother and her sister
took me to a Wild West show in Saginaw, Michigan to watch my brother Ronnie ride. Arriving at
the rodeo grounds, my mother was attempting to drive through the entrance where Ronnie told
her to go, when a cop stopped her. He told her only rodeo contestants could enter through the
gate. Mother told him her son was riding in the rodeo. The cop looked into the back seat at me
and then said; well he must be good, because you have to be good to ride in this rodeo.He sure
is she replied as he let us through. Mom didn't realize the cop was referring to me as being the
real good rider.This would be where my rodeo career would begin. When it was getting close to
bull riding time, Ronnie asked if I wanted to get on a bull. Not wanting him to think I was scared, I
said ok. I had no idea I would be getting on a bull that night, I was pretty spooked. My brother
was telling me how to put my hand in the bull rope as the bull was being loaded into the chute.
He also told me I needed to turn my toes out, and watch the bull's head. Ronnie had me put his
bull riding spurs on my boots while he put his rope on the animal. Then I climbed up the chute
gate and lowered myself onto the bull's back. I was so nervous I forgot how Ronnie told me to
put my hand in the rope. I grabbed the handhold, which was braided into the rope, like I would
grab anything else. Ronnie slapped the back of my hand hard.I told you how to put your hand in
there, now turn it over! He said gruffly. Turning the hand over I slid it into the handhold with the
palm facing up. Ronnie was standing on the chute gate with the tail of the rope in hand.After
pulling the rope tight, he wrapped it around the back of my hand, and across my palm. Then I
closed my hand tight, and slid up close to the rope. The chute gate was opened, and when the
bull leaped from the chute, I blanked out. I didn't remember anything until three or four seconds
later when I hit the ground. I landed on my left side, jabbing an elbow into my ribs, which
knocked all the air out of me. Ronnie had me by an arm as he was helping me up. Are you all
right? He asked. I was trying to catch my breath, and said Ya, ya, yeah!Jerry Partlow, the owner
of the Diamond P Wild West Show, paid five-dollars for getting on the bull. Getting on that bull
and trying to ride him was the most fun I ever had. I was so excited I didn't realize it at the time,
but I was bitten by the rodeo bug, big time. I decided right then and there rodeoing was all I ever
wanted to do.On our way home my mother was telling me I was not going to be a rodeo cowboy.
She was mighty mad at Ronnie for putting me on that bull. She told me how scared she was



when she heard the rodeo announcer say, our next bull rider will be young Barry Brown who is
only fifteen years old. Rodeo fans, this is Barry's first attempt at bull riding so give him a hand. I
was not listening to a word she was saying.It was after midnight when we arrived home, my
brother Lyle was asleep upstairs. I ran up the stairs as fast as I could go, jumping on top of him
yelling, I rode a bull! I rode a bull! I had the five-dollar bill in my hand waving it as I was yelling it
out. Lyle and I talked about riding and rodeos the rest of the night. He had already been on a few
bulls, and was ready to get on more of 'em.The following weekend the Diamond P, would be
putting on another show at the Ionia County Free Fair, in Ionia, Michigan. Ronnie told Lyle and
me he could get us hired on with Diamond P. There was one exception: Ronnie said I would have
to be home in time for school. Lyle quit high school the year before, so I told Ronnie there was no
way I was going back to school. The heck with school, I am going to rodeo. We got into a big
argument, as I stormed out of the house. You’re nothing but a bum he screamed at me.By the
end of the week Ronnie was no longer angry with me. Before we left for Ionia, he told Lyle and
me we had better pack our suit cases. If Jerry hires y’all, you won't be going home with me. The
next day, the three of us were in Ionia riding. I chose the same bull to ride that Ronnie put me on
in Saginaw; this time I successfully rode him. I was feeling mighty good now, and felt as if I had
conquered the world. After talking with Jerry Partlow about Lyle and me joining up with his outfit,
Mr. Partlow agreed to hire us. Ronnie then told Jerry not to let us go hungry. He assured my big
brother we would have enough money to eat on. When the last performance was finished, we
helped take the arena down, and loaded all the panels, fence wire, and livestock onto the trucks
and trailers.We arrived somewhere in Pennsylvania around 4:00 a.m. and immediately unloaded
enough panels to set up corrals so all the livestock could be unloaded, watered, and given hay.
The livestock consisted of bareback, and saddle broncs, bulls, calves, and steers. Once they
were cared for, we would roll out our bed rolls and sleep a couple hours. After waking we would
have to check the stocks water supply and grain them. Then if we had enough time we would
walk out to the midway for breakfast.When we returned, we would unload the buckin' chutes to
set them up where they needed to be. Then we would unload all the heavy panels and build the
rodeo arena, and pens that would hold all the buckin' stock for the afternoon performance. When
it was over, we would tear everything down, load it back onto the trucks and trailers, then drive
eighty to one hundred miles, and show again that night in another town. It got to be really nice
when we had a two or three day show in the same town.One night after the rodeo when finished
with all the chores, a few of us cowboys went to a diner for something to eat. The waitress
brought us all a glass of water then left. None of us could drink the water as it was sulphur water
and smelled really bad. When the waitress returned to take our food order, Lyle said to her, we
can't stand the smell of your water. Without hesitating the waitress replied, well, we can't stand
your smell either. We all cracked up laughing when she said that. None of us realized we smelt
bad, even though our clothes were dirty, and smelled of livestock manure. We were as used to
that smell as they were their water.Three weeks later my riding hand was swollen and my right
knee was huge from hitting the ground so many times. Still yet, craving that next bull I never



considered lying off to heal up. Once I hit the ground from being thrown off another bull, I would
limp back to the chutes with my knee and hand throbbing, with tears filling my eyes from the
pain. Since I was unable to use the hurt hand or the bad knee to climb the gate, two cowboys
would get under me and shove me up the gate. Then I would crawl over and carefully lower
myself down on the back of another bull and attempt to ride 'em. I was determined not to let the
pain get in my way.In order to rodeo you have to be able to take pain, if you can't take pain you
will never make it in rodeo. This is what Ronnie told me after getting on that first bull in Saginaw.
It only took a few weeks for me to understand what he meant.The Diamond P Wild West shows
were a lot of fun, but hard work. Many times we would sleep around a camp fire and one of the
cowboys had a guitar. This cowboy's name was Jimmy Rogers, from California; he would pick
and sing old cowboy songs. This reminded me of all the westerns I watched at the picture show
and on television each weekend. Now I was living a life like they did in the movies and I loved
it.The rodeo announcer for all these shows was Snake Horse Rogers. Braymer Rogers, Snake
Horse's brother was the rodeo clown and bull fighter. They were also Jimmy Rogers uncles.
These two men were very funny and one of a kind. They were one hundred percent cowboys,
through and through.Movie actor Gabby Hays was traveling with the Diamond P, and was the
star of the show. During intermission a stage was set up, and after being introduced to the fans
he began telling stories of riding with Roy Rogers in the movies. When I was a little boy I always
watched Roy and Gabby every weekend at the movies and later on TV. It was really exciting
getting to meet Gabby in person, and to top that off, he was working for the same outfit as me.A
very pretty young lady, by the name of Annabelle, rode side saddle in a horse act. She would be
dressed as an Indian princess with full head dress which nearly reached the ground.When it was
time for her last act, a Cadillac convertible was brought into the arena. Riding her horse at a full
gallop she would jump the red and white paint over the car.Wild West shows could be
dangerous and injuries not always happened when you would expect. I had seen an act in which
a cowboy would lay on the racetrack with a long board over him; another cowboy in a car would
come around the track at a high rate of speed driving across the board with the cowboy under it.
Then the cowboy under the board would jump up and take a bow. Once, the driver missed the
board and ran over the cowboy's legs.We showed in New York, Delaware, Rhode Island,
Connecticut, and Massachusetts after the shows in Pennsylvania. Neither Lyle nor I ever got
paid while riding for the Diamond P. However, Jerry Partlow seen to it that we had enough money
to eat on, that was all the money we ever got. By the middle of September I was back home in
Michigan, but never went back to school.Chapter Five During the month of January, 1960, I
boarded a Greyhound bus for Gainesville, Florida to spend the winter with Ronnie, and my sister
in law Dorothy. She met Ronnie at a Florida rodeo and they had married in 1959. Showing up
uninvited at Ronnie's, little did I know they were having financial problems, and the last thing they
needed was another mouth to feed.This would be the first time I had ever been to Florida. During
the trip south, the bus made a stop either in Kentucky or Tennessee at a gas station. Unboarding
the bus I spotted a water fountain at the front of the station. Upon reaching the fountain for a



drink I noticed a sign posted above it, which read, WHITES ONLY. Another sign read, NEGROS
IN BACK. The restrooms were the same way. I had never seen anything like that before. Then
while passing thru Alabama I noticed most all the small towns had mainly black people, and very
few whites. I began thinking, if Southern folks disliked blacks so much, then why are there so
many in these small towns? In Michigan it was the opposite. All blacks lived in big cities and you
never saw any in a small town. In fact, I was twelve years old before ever seeing a black person
when my mother took me to Detroit.A few weeks later Ronnie had taken me with him to a Rodeo
Cowboys Association (RCA) sanctioned rodeo in Jacksonville, Florida. Entered in four events he
sustained a knee injury in one of them. Lying on the ground clutching his knee, Ronnie was
moaning in agony. Stock contractor Foy Reynolds rushed to check on him. Foy then signaled for
the announcer to call the ambulance into the arena. Short of being dead, the last thing a cowboy
will allow is to be carried out of the arena on a stretcher or by ambulance. Telling Foy he didn't
need the ambulance, Ronnie began to rise.Ride out in the ambulance and I will give you $25.00
spoke Foy. Ronnie couldn't refuse the offer, and when the ambulance with its lights flashing was
out of sight from the spectators, Ronnie had them stop and he got out. Foy had Ronnie do this
purely for publicity reasons. The next day an article in the paper read Cowboy injured at the
rodeo.From there we went to a small amateur rodeo in southwest Georgia. The stock contractor
was Cherokee Hammond. Ronnie talked to Cherokee about hiring me for his Wild West shows
and Cherokee said he could use me. During this rodeo I mounted out a bareback bronc for five-
dollars. This would be the first buckin' horse I ever got on. Being used to riding bulls only, I forgot
they had pickup men for this event, and soon as the whistle blew I stepped off the bronc, landing
on my feet. Right away I thought, oops, they have pick up men for this event.Before Ronnie left
for home, I heard him tell Cherokee to watch out for me, and not let me go hungry. Cherokee
assured Ronnie he would take good care of me. Ronnie told me, back in Cherokee's younger
days, when he rode saddle broncs; sometimes he would hold his baby daughter in one arm
while riding a bronc.Cherokee and his wife Pearl lived in a trailer on Harry Crumbs ranch in
Quitman, Georgia. Cowboys, years before I came along, named the ranch Buzzards Knob. The
reason was that it was a place cowboys could come to for a free place to stay during the winter
when there weren't many rodeos to go to. Ultimately they would all end up starving to death, and
the buzzards would pick their bones clean.After arriving at Crumb's ranch, Cherokee told me I
could stay in the old house on top of the hill which was close to where his trailer was parked. I
moved into that old house, which had one large room with three double beds, a bathroom, and a
kitchen. There was no gas or heat of any kind, and no blankets or pillows, but I had my bedroll
with me. There was a refrigerator in the kitchen, although it didn't work, and there was no stove
to cook on, or dishes of any kind. Each day at mealtime, Ms. Pearl would call me to her trailer
where she would hand me a plate of food, which I would take back to my room then return the
plate after I finished. Sometimes in the middle of the night I would be awakened when several
cowboys passing thru on their way to a rodeo, would come in to sleep for a few hours, then
leave. I didn't know most of them but they all knew brother Ronnie.A few weeks later a local



cowboy, Larry Jones, arrived at the house asking if I would like to ride to the café with him. Once
inside he ordered a coffee, I had a cup of hot chocolate. Taking the cup in my right hand I began
to drink. Larry stopped me. Hold the cup in your left hand. There are far fewer left handed people
in the world, therefore the cup is drunk from that side far less often and you're less apt to get any
germs if it wasn't cleaned well.I took his advice and still to this day even though I am right
handed, I drink from a cup using my left hand, even my own cups.Larry began telling about
another Wild West show I could get hired on with, which would be starting up before Cherokee's
outfit. I was tired of sitting around waiting for spring to come and Cherokee's shows to get going.
I agreed to meet the foreman of the Circle X Ranch Wild West Show, out of Sykesville,
Maryland.The Circle X was owned by the five-times Light Weight Wrestling Champion of the
World back in the 1950's, Johnny Erickson. I was taken out to Walker's horse and mule barn
where the foreman for the Circle X was staying in a small travel trailer for the winter. He was
buying roping calves and bull doggin' steers for the shows. I was introduced to the straw boss,
(foreman) Joe Flores. Joe also knew Ronnie and sister Lorayne. We talked awhile, and then he
said he would pay $45, a week to ride bareback horses, bulls, care for the livestock, and set up
and tear down the arena. I agreed to hire on with this outfit, but felt bad for Cherokee, as he had
been feeding me for several weeks.Mr. Hammond was upset when I told him I hired on with the
Circle X, telling me he had promised Ronnie he would look out for me. I thanked him and left. I
knew I could no longer stay in that old house on Buzzards Knob, so I packed my duffel bag and
moved out to the sale barn. The only place for me to sleep was in the livestock pens, which had
peanut hulls for bedding. Luckily I had a couple of blankets to lie on and cover up with. I hung my
green army duffel bag on the board fence. Inside were the blankets, clothes, toiletry items, and
rodeo gear. Needless to say, I traveled light.Every Tuesday was sale day, selling horses and
mules. Each week I would have to re pack the duffel bag and move out of my bedroom to make
way for the stock. On sale day I would earn a few dollars brushing horses. Following the sale, the
pens would be cleaned out and refilled with fresh peanut hulls.It was February, and those
Georgia winter nights were sure cold. In the middle of the night I would wake up soaking wet and
freezing. Those fresh peanut hulls would go to getting hot and steam would rise up soaking my
blanket. The bathroom at the sale barn was built onto the restaurant with a door to enter it from
the outside and was never locked. There was a large hot water heater which stayed on all the
time. It was there I would spend the rest of the nights; leaning against the water heater to stay
warm.Making only a few dollars each week brushing horses, there were many days I would go
hungry. Someone had told me about a river being around a quarter mile back through the woods
behind the sale barn. One night I was pretty hungry and got the bright idea to go fishing for my
meal. Upon reaching the river I sat down near the water's edge. With a cane pole in hand I threw
the line out into the water. It was a moonlit night and I could see that the water was flowing
rapidly. As I continued watching I noticed what I first thought was sticks flowing fast with the
strong current. Then I realized those sticks were floating upstream. Springing to my feet I
dropped the pole and ran as fast as my legs could go. What I thought were sticks at first were in



fact Water Moccasins and there were hundreds of them. I never went back.I toughed it out that
winter while waiting for spring to arrive and the Wild West shows to begin I was able to hang in
there purely because of my love for rodeos, and wanting to live the cowboy way of life. While
starving that winter, my mother wrote to me about fresh bread and dinner rolls she just baked. I
was so hungry I considered eating her letter. I refused to call home for money even though I
could not afford food. I figured since I left home on my own, if I couldn't make it on my own, then I
should go back home. Going home was the last thing I wanted to do.By April, a two ton straight
truck arrived to pick up a load of steers to carry back to the ranch in Maryland. Two black men
drove the truck down to Quitman from the ranch. The side body of this truck was five feet high
and wooden. Livestock panels were laid across the top, and fastened down with wire, to prevent
the steers from jumping out. When hauling cattle, if one should get down you have to stop and
get them up. If you don't, the other cattle will step all over the one that is down severely crippling
or killing it. A cowboy was needed to ride back to Maryland with the two black men as they said
they wouldn't get in with the steers to get 'em up if one should get down. This load of steers was
straight out of the swamps of South Georgia and North Florida. They had never been around
people since birth and were very wild with long sharp pointed horns. The other Wild West show
hands that were in Quitman refused to ride back to Maryland with the two black men, so I
volunteered to ride with them.This would be my first time to ride in a vehicle with a black man. I
rode in the middle between the two of them, but it didn't bother me at all. When a steer was
down, the driver would pull off to the side of the road. I would then climb up the side of the truck
to the top panels. Unwrap the wire from one corner and move it just far enough to squeeze thru.
This proved to be difficult as the steers would be watching me and those directly underneath
were throwing their heads up trying to hook me. Reaching down and grabbing the horns of the
steers closest to me, I would hold them tight as I dropped down beside them. I had to keep doing
this as I worked my way between the steers until I reached the one that was down. Then I would
reach down and grab the steer by both horns, and lift its head up, until he got up. Then I would
work my way back, climb out, and refasten the top panel. I had to do this several times before
arriving at the ranch in Maryland. By this time I had been hit by horns, kicked, and stepped on
many times, and was pretty sore but I enjoyed working with the steers.After getting them
unloaded, fed, and watered, I went to the bunk room and went to bed. It felt really good to finally
get to sleep in a real bed, and it was warm too.Two weeks later the rest of the hands arrived at
the ranch. One of the shows was held at a baseball park on the ball field in Allentown,
Pennsylvania. The grandstands had a high concrete wall, which was used for one side of the
arena fence, leaving only one fence for us to put up to complete the arena. Most Wild West
shows were held at fairgrounds on the dirt racetracks, or ball fields which were never plowed up.
Since the dirt was not worked, the ground would be extremely hard.While attempting to ride a
bareback bronc I was thrown off, with my back slamming against the concrete wall. As I fell to
the ground, all the air was knocked out of me. Unable to catch my breath, I laid there in extreme
pain, moaning and groaning. A few cowboys ran to help me when I heard Joe Flores say to



them, he’s all right, he is just grandstanding. Meaning, I was faking, just so the spectators would
think I was hurt. Some guys do grandstand, they are called goofs, and aren't around rodeos very
long.That night while sleeping under one of the livestock trailers, it began to rain. The floor of the
trailer had not been cleaned, and was covered with manure. When the floor became saturated
from the all the water, it began to drip thru the cracks of the wooden floor onto me, waking me
up. Grabbing my blankets, I moved into the ball players’ locker room which had a cement floor. I
slept on that hard floor with only one blanket under me with my back hurting all night long. By the
next day I was barely able to move. Not having any money, I was unable to see a doctor. For the
next two weeks I was unable to ride or work at all. Then I began riding bulls again and helping
set up the arena. It hurt my back to carry the heavy panels but I did it anyways. Two years later
my back was still bothering me so I had x rays taken, and was told I had a cracked vertebrae.
Don't reckon I was grandstanding after all!We ended up in the mountains of Northeastern
Pennsylvania at some fairgrounds, where we set the arena up on a racetrack. There had been a
stock car race the night before and that track was hard as cement. Again we weren't allowed to
cut it up at all. The bottom of my feet would sting from the rock hard track after stepping off a bull.
We were told there weren't any more shows booked after the last performance...we had nowhere
to go.Come to find out the man who was hired to book all the shows for the summer, cut out. He
was paid $2,000 in advance, now nobody knew where he was. We were told we would be
staying there until more shows were booked.There were only five of us cowboys left to do all the
riding, roping, and all the other work it took to put on a Wild West show. None of us had any
money; in fact, the most I was paid since joining up with the Circle X was five-dollars.A burger a
day is all I had to eat for several weeks. I would wash my clothes in a bucket of cold water with a
bar of soap, and hang em' over a fence to dry. Before joining that first outfit, the Diamond P,
Ronnie told me to wash my clothes, say yes sir, no sir, yes ma'am, no ma'am, and people would
think more of me. I always did as my big brother instructed.Each morning we would turn all the
stock out so they could graze on the grass, where there was a large field with no fence around it.
Three of us would have to stand around the field all day to watch the livestock making sure none
of them wandered off. The older cowboys got to ride the only saddle horses. We had to stand all
day long, even in the rain, so the stock could eat, and all we got was one meal a day. At least we
got to sleep with a roof over our heads. It was one of the livestock barns at the fairgrounds with a
nice pile of straw in it.Charlie Jackson, aka Hump, had taken one of the trucks to Baltimore for
repairs. When he returned, Hump handed Joe an envelope. It wasn't until three or four years
later when I learned there were five-ten-dollar bills in the envelope. This money was to be given
to the five of us, so we would be able to eat; while waiting for the next show.Back then you could
buy lunch including your drink for eighty five cents. Instead of giving us the money though, Joe
sent his wife Betty to the store to buy hamburger meat and macaroni. Betty would cook a big pot
of goulash each day, and when it was ready; she called us one at a time to come eat. We
received one plate of goulash for the next seven days. When I learned about the money in the
envelopes a few years later, I vowed I would beat the living daylights out of Joe Flores the next



time our paths crossed.One day someone from the ranch arrived seeking volunteers to work in
the hay fields, back at the Circle X ranch. By this time I was ready to get out of there, and
volunteered to work, we were told we would be paid extra. I worked in the fields all day long for
the next week. We would load the hay wagons, and then ride them to the barn where we would
unload and stack the hay bales. Within seven long days the job was finished, and I received $10
dollars for my pay. I couldn't believe that was all they paid for a week of really hard work, but I
didn't say anything. During the time, I slept in the bunk house at the ranch.It had been well over a
year since leaving home and now I was ready to return. Going hungry for so long and working for
next to nothing surely contributed in my decision and I was unbelievably quite homesick. The
next day the bosses wife and daughter were going shopping in Baltimore. I asked if she would let
me ride with them, and drop me off at the bus station. That night I packed my duffle bag, happy
to know I was finally going home. During the ride into town, I began thinking about home and
mom. It was then when I arrived at the Greyhound bus station; I asked the man at the ticket
window how much it would cost for a ticket to Owosso, Michigan. Telling me it would take $34.00
to get me there, I asked, how far ten dollars would get me. For $9.20, you can get a ticket to
Pittsburg he replied. I told the teller I would take it. After receiving the ticket, I put it into my back
pocket, located a seat and never moved until the bus arrived an hour later.After handing the
driver my bag, he tossed it into the luggage area. Then I got in line to board the bus. When it was
my turn I reached into the pocket for my ticket, but it was gone. Asking the driver to wait, I ran
back into the station to the seat where I had been sitting. Looking all around on the floor, and in
the seat, there was no ticket to be found. I returned to the window and found the same man who
sold it to me. I lost my ticket to Pittsburg; how about giving me another one? I asked.Boy! I'm not
giving you any ticket; it would come out of my pocket he told me. Returning to the bus I had the
driver hand me my bag.With the duffel bag slung over my shoulder, I began walking to the
nearest gas station: When I got the map, which was free in those days, I saw that I needed to get
to U.S. Highway #1. I asked the attendant for directions. With several blocks to walk to get to the
highway, and since I didn't have a thing to eat yet that day: I was getting awfully hungry. When I
came across a small grocery store, I bought a pint of milk and a lunch cake. This left me with just
twenty cents in my pocket and still six hundred miles from home.Several hours later I was in
northern Pennsylvania, standing in the rain beside the highway, when a semi stopped to give me
a ride. As I climbed into the truck, I saw the driver was a black man. Hi, I said to him. I'm going to
Michigan.Well, I am going to Toledo, Ohio! I was delighted to hear this as Toledo borders the
Michigan State line. I was amazed as I sat there watching this driver changing gears. His truck
had eighteen forward gears. When we were climbing a hill, he would have both hands on the two
gearshifts; which were next to each other mounted on the floor to the driver's right and he was
steadily changing gears. At the same time he was pushing the right gear shift forward, he would
pull the left one back. Back and forth his hands would go, changing one gear after the other.
After topping the hill and headed back down, both his hands would be back on the shifters
steadily changing gears.Late that afternoon I began getting really hungry, but I didn't say



anything to the driver. Finally, the hunger pains got so bad I had to ask him if he was going to be
stopping to eat. He told me about a little drive inn restaurant close to the Pennsylvania turnpike
where we would stop to eat. By the time we got to the restaurant I was so hungry I didn't think I
would have the strength to climb out of the truck.As soon as the truck came to a stop in front of
the restaurant, I bailed out of the cab, and ran up to the take out window. There were two men in
front of me, but I could see a menu mounted on the wall inside and saw they had a nineteen cent
hamburger. I was so thrilled to know I would be able to afford something to eat.As I was standing
there waiting to place my order, I began to get very dizzy. Then I broke out into a sweat. I got out
of line and walked around the side of the building where there was a bench. I ran to the bench
and as I started to flop down on it, I grabbed the straw hat from my head throwing it to the
ground; while tearing the snaps on my shirt open. I was on the bench all spread out with my
head hanging off to one side. When the truck driver seen the shape I was in he asked, what’s
wrong boy?I'm so hungry, I'm about to faint. In a flash he returned with a large coke.I poured it
down my throat so fast I don't think I even swallowed, but it cleared my head up. Then the driver
returned with a double burger, which he handed to me, and in two bites it was gone. The hunger
pains were gone to, but it felt like as if there was a huge hole in my stomach. I thanked the driver
and tried to give him the twenty cents I had, but he refused to take it.
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donald lonon, “This is a look at what being a real cowboy is like. Barry Brown captures the true
grit of the rodeo cowboy. His life story is a remarkable journey and should be read by anyone
who wants to know what it’s like to go down the road.”

Carl T. Booker, “Dangerous eight seconds brought to life. I haven't found much written about bull
riders, so I thought this would be an interesting book to read. My wife and I have been
followingbull riding for many years. This books brings back lots of good memories about this
dangerous occupation. For us it is entertainment,but for the bull riders it is a dangerous
occupation. This rider was active before the current PBR was created, so it was a forerunner
ofthe current popular movement. When one reads a book about actual life-time experiences it
can get a bit repetitive, but that's the wayit actually was. If one is a follower of the current bull
riding craze one should enjoy this book.  Wait for the surprise ending.”

Susanne REiter, “acquaintance. My husband was slightly acquainted with Barry Brown as he
rodeoed himself. I had purchased the book for him and he highly enjoyed it.”

Mike O., “Fantastic. I could not put the book down , It kept me interested from cover to cover.I
would recommend the book for anyone.”

LoraynePate, “The story of a young teen going with his sister rodeoing with Wild West Shows to
start with.. I liked the very first chapter, how Barry was dragged by a horse and calling out to God
to " Save me" and his detailed words of this rescue, and then it began with the story of his life,
being in a family of ten children, and 5 brothers and a sister in rodeo, and his training his dog,
the times of actual starvation trying to get from one place to another, and not much money to live
in in those days, the crazy things those cowboys did, like brushing teeth in a mud puddle, eating
grass and getting sick when starving, mixing catsup from a restaurant table when all he could
order was a glass of water and mad a meal out of it ... these were REAL times, He suffered
hunger, going without, but kept on, and really has a story to tell. That shows the passion for
rodeo, and bull riding like many would not endure. This is a good book. and I await the next one
to see what happens for the rest of his life.”

mewag, “Nice man. I met the author of the book today in Gainesville, FL. He was a very friendly
man and I look forward to learning more about his book.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Pretty close. He was a few years ahead of me. I rode for years and went
hungry and hitched rides to as many rodeos as I could. Times sure have changed. Good read
brought back many memories.”



Lloyd Morgan, “Fabulous. A great and exiting read, kept the reader on the edge of your seat. A
fabulous insight into the world of bull riding and brave people that competed to entertain the
crowd. A very brave and sometimes stupid man,is there another book.”

The book by Barry Brown has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 17 people have provided feedback.
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